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The St. Paul Transform System (SPTS) displays one of the most complex tectonic settings composed by four
transform faults separated by three intra-transform ridge segments that offset by 630 km the Equatorial Mid
Atlantic Ridge. A set of granulitic ultramafic ultramylonites have been recovered along the northern transform
fault during the COLMEIA cruise (Maia et al., 2016). These rocks record a multistage focused shear occurring
at the spinel facies conditions (Adriao et al., 2017). Elemental mapping shows that the onset of the mylonisis
and shear focusing is possibly triggered by local melt addition to the rock. Estimated melt composition reveals
the presence of enriched MORB components possibly derived by low melting degrees of cold upper mantle
sources. The main deformation event occurs at near-anhydrous conditions in the 900-700 ◦ C range. We suggest
that the mechanical resistance of the transform fault at SPTS is high. Weakening by lubricating minerals as talc
or serpentine only affects the shallowest part of the system, while the deep system suffers local weakening by
spare melt injections. The effect of melt injections is to favour shear focusing not enough to sustain the deformation process. We hypothesize the Brittle-Plastic Transition to occur at depth of around 15 km under the STPS.
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